Request for Qualifications
Johnston Town Center & City Hall

Contact:
Adam Plagge
City of Johnston Economic Development
Aplagge@cityofjohnston.com
515-727-7774
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Request For Qualifications (RFQ) Intent
This RFQ provides information for developers interested in participating in a public-private partnership
to construct and manage the proposed Johnston Town Center at the intersection of Merle Hay Road and
NW 62nd Avenue. From RFQ respondents, the City of Johnston will select the top qualified teams to
create in-depth proposals for the development of the Town Center which is anticipated to include a
20,000+ sq. ft. lease-purchase City Hall facility.
Guidelines for responses, areas of city participation, public improvements and important Town Center
themes are addressed in this RFQ. Submission requirements are outlined in page 14 and pertain
primarily to the development team’s capabilities and organization structure. However, respondents are
encouraged to comment on general Town Center concepts, layouts and themes that would be further
refined in the next stage of the selection process.
While the City of Johnston anticipates
development of the Town Center to be a
decade long process that is subject to market
conditions and land acquisitions, the goal of
this selection process is to identify a
development partner to quickly develop Phase
I of the Town Center and plan and implement
additional phases over time. The City of
Johnston is committed to partnering with the
selected developer and bringing to bear
resources that will serve the public interest and
help create a thriving Town Center to serve as a
central destination within the Johnston
community.

Area Background
Merle Hay Road is the historic commercial
corridor for the City of Johnston developing as
a mixture of single family homes and
commercial businesses from the 1970s through
the 1990s. In 2006 the City of Johnston
commissioned a planning study through RDG
Planning and Design to examine a 100-acre
area along Merle Hay Road north of NW 62nd
Ave. The study envisioned redevelopment of
Figure 1: 2006 Master Plan
the northern area into multi-family and
townhome style development in conjunction with a commercial Town Center at the north-east corner of
the NW 62nd Ave and Merle Hay Road intersection.
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Following completion of the study, the City of Johnston acquired approximately a dozen of the
remaining single-family homes along Merle Hay Road to facilitate redevelopment opportunities. This
investment has paid off and since 2015 more than $150 million worth of investment has been or is
actively being invested
into the immediate area
surrounding the
proposed Town Center.
Projects include
Johnston’s state of the
art Public Safety Building
(Police and Fire)
completed in 2015, a 62
unit senior living complex
built in 2012, Hubbell
Realty’s 195 unit
Cadence Apartment
Complex constructed in
2017, R&R Realty
39 Lot Sub-division 2018
Group’s 137 unit 62W
luxury apartment
complex finished in 2018
and the first of its kind
Figure 2: Recent Development
Fareway Grocery Store.
The Jensen Group has
also begun construction of a 408-unit Bricktowne Apartment complex and the Johnston School District is
in the process of investing in a multi-million dollar renovation of the former high school and Wallace
Elementary. One fourth mile east of the site along NW 62nd Ave, Pioneer Dupont’s Global Research
Center employees more than 3,000 employees and contractors cementing this intersection as a center
of Johnston and helping drive investment in the area.
Redevelopment of Merle Hay Road continues to be a focus of the City and an objective that is strongly
supported by residents as observed in each of the City’s bi-annual surveys. The Town Center site will
ultimately be the northern bookend of the Merle Hay Road redevelopment corridor with the Gateway
area immediately north of I35/I80 the southern bookend. Discussions regarding street-scape
improvements between the two areas is underway as part of an effort to create a cohesive corridor as
the areas redevelop.
In 2016, the City contracted with Confluence Landscape Architecture & Urban Design to complete a
master plan for the previously identified 30.5-acre Town Center site. Confluence’s design concept is
shown on the following page and serves as a guide for the City of Johnston’s intentions for the site even
while the final site design is anticipated to differ either in parts or in its entirety from the concept. A
revised concept highlighting a design utilizing only existing1 City property is also shown on Page 4.
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5578 NW 63rd Pl. is subject to conclusion of final negotiation details.
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Figure 3: Confluence Design Concept
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Figure 4: Confluence Design Utilizing Existing Owned City Property. 5578 NW 63rd Subject to Final Negotiation Details.
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Town Center Property Information
The Town Center planning area is comprised of 30.5 acres. However, the area relevant to this RFQ is
outlined in red the graphic below. These 18.5 acres are envisioned to contain several fundamental
components. Generally, 5-7 acres are envisioned as public green space, likely retained and maintained
by the City of Johnston. An additional 22,500 sq. ft. is anticipated to serve the new lease-purchase City
Hall, along with the municipal parking necessary for the proposed public amenities. The remaining acres
are intended for private acquisition and development into commercial uses such as restaurants, retail,
office and limited upper story multi-family residential.

Presently the City of
Johnston owns the
properties
highlighted in blue in
the map to the left.
These properties are
sufficient for initial
development of open
space, City Hall and
commercial uses.
The remaining
properties are
anticipated to be
Figure 4: Primary Redevelopment Area
available for City or
developer acquisition
as development
progresses. Many of
the remaining
property owners
Figure 5: Existing City Owned Property
have expressed a
wiliness to sell, though the City plans to accommodate existing residents with appropriate screening and
buffers in the interim.

Market Study
An in-depth market analysis for development of the Town Center was completed by Leland Consulting
Group in 2017 and is available here. The report quantifies the significant retail leakage occurring in
Johnston and evaluates the market potential for retail, multi-family and office space in the vicinity.

Demographics
Population 2016
Households 2000

City of
Johnston
20,832
3,216

3-mile Market
Area
39,620
10,944

Polk
County
474,867
149,112

USA
323,580,626
105,480,101
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Households 2010
Households 2016
2000 to 2010 Annual Rate
2010 to 2016 Annual Rate
Average Household
Income

6,369
7,602
7.1%
3.6%
$124,313

14,061
15,110
2.5%
1.4%
$105,652

170,197
185,934
1.3%
1.8%
$81,426

116,716,292
121,786,233
1.0%
0.9%
$77,008

Table 1: Data Source ESRI

Category
Proximity to Employment
Proximity to Households
Proximity to Shopping, Dining,
Schools
Visibility
Access
Traffic Volume

Subject
Evaluation
Strong
Adequate-Strong
Strong
Adequate
Adequate-Strong
Adequate

Notes
2,000+ Pioneer employees within a mile
Rising with 1,000 units coming online
Three schools within three blocks

$5 Million intersection improvement
planned for 2020-2021
Rising

Table 2: Data Source Leland Consulting

Transportation and Traffic Information

13,900
ADT

8,500
ADT

6,900
ADT

18,500
ADT

In 2017 Des Moines Area Regional
Transit DART began all day service to
local route 5 along Merle Hay Road
connecting the Johnston Town Center
Site to Downtown Des Moines. Bus
service runs at 30-minute intervals.
Vehicular traffic counts in the area were
last completed in 2016 and logged more
than 18,000 vehicles a day on Merle Hay
Road and 7,000-8,500 on NW 62nd Ave.
near the intersection. With more than
800 residential units constructed or
under construction in 2017-2018 these
traffic counts are expected to increase
significantly by 2020.

4,530
ADT

Figure 6: 2016 Iowa DOT Vehicles per day

Design Guidelines
Design Guidelines for the Town Center have been drafted in partnership with Confluence and were
adopted by City Council in December 2017 to ensure a cohesive architectural connection throughout the
site. The design guidelines are intended to be implemented as an overlay district in the Town Center
upon conclusion of the developer selection process and provide significant flexibility for building design,
storm water management, parking and land-uses. The City of Johnston will work within reason to make
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appropriate modifications to the design guidelines prior to implementation of the guidelines as a zoning
overlay for the district.
A complete copy of the proposed Design Guidelines is available here and should be carefully reviewed
by interested parties when conceptualizing a response to this RFQ.
In summary, the design guidelines provide a uniform and enhanced set of design standards that are
above and beyond the base standards found within the City Zoning and Subdivision Regulations. When a
standard or code requirement is not covered by the overlay, the regulation contained elsewhere within
City Code, the Zoning Ordinance or underlying zoning district apply.
Generally, commercial uses are allowed on the ground floor, though retail and restaurant use are
strongly preferred for highly visible locations along Merle Hay Road. Additionally, some undesirable
commercial uses are not allowed or allowed with restrictions (See Design Guidelines for additional
details). Architectural requirements stipulate well delineated high-quality façades with clear glass, nonfranchise architecture and disguised utility functions. The entire area is intended to be pedestrian
oriented with allowances for higher density uses and minimal set-back requirements.
Open space and storm water detention requirements outlined in the Design Guidelines are also covered
in more detail in their respective sections of this RFQ.

City Participation & Core Themes
Town Center Name
While the working name for the project is Johnston Town Center, several names for the area are under
consideration and a decision will be arrived at with input from the selected developer.

Public Open Space
Public open space is anticipated to be a core theme to the
Town Center. Under the preferred design concept, the City
of Johnston anticipates owning and maintaining the public
green space and would consider making available sections of
the public open space for outdoor dining terraces. A
conceptual configuration of the preferred design containing
approximately 50% public property is shown to the right
with the public properties slightly greyed out. Alternative
masterplans containing public ownership of 50% or less of
the property within the redevelopment area will be given
favorable consideration. Public open space should be
concentrated within one or two primary areas and be
Figure 7: Possible configuration of public
accessible to the public. Public property may be in the form property highlighted in blue
of public roads, parking lots, on street parking and at least
four acres of trails and/or greenspace.
While design guidelines require 30% open space on each commercial lot, plans may include commercial
lots with less than 30% open space and opt instead to fulfill the open space deficits through a Town
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Center open space easement fee. These fees would be used by the City to help construct communal
public green space in the Town Center.
The City of Johnston intends for some of the public green space areas to be constructed simultaneous to
Phase I commercial construction. City commitments for greenspace creation will depend on the ability
to acquire necessary property.

Trailhead
The City of Johnston is in the process of extending the Merle Hay Road Trail north to connect to the
Johnston Library. Plans are also in place to connect to the Beaver Dr. trail which is anticipated to connect
to Saylorville Lake. Currently the Merle Hay Road Trail connects to the metro trail system at I35/I80 and
Beaver Creek approximately a mile south of the Town Center site.
The City of Johnston plans to construct and retain ownership of a Town Center trailhead that will serve
as a connection point to the metro trail system. The trailhead will also serve as a gathering point for
trail users and help draw visitors to the Town Center. The design of the trail head and alignment is
dependent on the final Town Center design and is strongly encouraged for inclusion as a design element
or core concept in any RFQ responses.

City Center Events
Public concerts and other community activities, specifics of which are dependent on the public
amenities included in the final design, are anticipated to be held in the Town Center helping draw traffic
to the Town Center and solidify its place as the heart of the community. The City of Johnston supports
but does not require the creation of a Self-Supported Municipal Improvement District (SSMID) for the
area. The SMMID may be utilized to manage and facilitate public and private events such as concerts,
activities or events in the Town Center to encourage visitors to the area. If a SSMID is established, the
City will consider an initial five-year commitment to fund a proportional share of the revenues, up to
$25,000 annually.

Farmers Market & and Sustainability
The City of Johnston has strong agricultural roots and envisions elements of the Town Center tying into
this important heritage. Currently the Johnston Farmers Market operates every Tuesday 3:30pm to
6:30pm from the middle of May until the first week of October. The event draws several hundred
visitors each week from around the metro and has potential to grow as space allows. The City supports
the market through use of public property, advertising and assistance with market set-up and teardown. The City of Johnston will continue to provide this support in addition to potential assistance with
the construction of the sheltered market stalls envisioned in the preferred design concept.
The Master Gardeners have a desire to construct two small greenhouses consisting of 6,000-8,000 sq. ft.
on City owned property in the Town Center. The greenhouses would serve as a centralized location for
Master Gardener volunteers who organize community gardens, community orchards or other gardening
related learning activities around the metro. If space allows, community gardens or a community
orchard are envisioned as part of the trailhead greenspace. Additionally, the planned covered farmers
market stalls are anticipated to serve as the location for the Master Gardeners metro wide annual plant
sale which draws thousands over the course of a weekend.
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Art, Sculpture and Water Features
Public art and interactive amenities, such as water features, are envisioned as core themes of the Town
Center and the Johnston City Council is committed to working with the developer to design, implement
and fund key public amenities as build-out progresses. The initial City budget for a signature gateway
element on public property is $250,000-$500,000 with the element specifics dependent on the final site
design.

Developer Led Initiatives
Developer led Town Center elements or themes that complement the themes above are encouraged for
inclusion in RFQ responses.

Infrastructure
Parking
Under the preferred design concept; retail, office and residential spaces would require at least 437
parking stalls. The City of Johnston would anticipate constructing an additional 160-260 public parking
stalls to provide sufficient parking for City Hall, farmers market, trail head and event parking overflow.
This surplus municipal parking would be constructed on an as needed basis and as land becomes
available.
Municipal parking will be constructed by the city to support proposed public uses such as the trailhead,
City Hall, and special event green space use. Estimated initial municipal parking needs are as follows:
-

80 municipal parking stalls, 3 ADA compliant, to service City Hall and event overflow.
50 municipal parking stalls for use as the farmers market and event overflow.
25 municipal parking stalls accessible for use of farmers market patrons.
15 municipal parking stalls accessible to trailhead users.

Up to an additional 100 municipal parking stalls may be identified for future phases. These would be
constructed by the city if warranted by demand and as land becomes available.
For alternative site plans and/or as users are identified, the developer will be required to construct
adequate parking for private land uses per Johnston City Code. These requirements and an easy to use
parking calculator can be found on the City’s Encode Plus Website. The City is amenable to providing
flexibility to these parking requirements in instances where adjoining uses have alternative peak parking
demands that allow for stall sharing. I.E. daytime office uses adjoining evening entertainment uses.
In instances where Town Center design plans, such as the preferred design concept, identify on-street
parking along public streets, the city may adopt on-street parking into the public use and maintenance
after satisfactory construction is complete. The City of Johnston will also consider incentivizing
underground or structured parking to facilitate the creation of additional greenspace or desirable uses.

Road Improvements
The City of Johnston’s Capital Improvement Plan calls for reconstruction of NW 62nd Ave west of the
Merle Hay Road (MHR) into a four-lane and reconstruction of NW 62nd Ave east of MHR into a threelane in 2019-2021. The intersection at MHR and NW 62nd Ave. will also be reconstructed, either as an
improved signaled intersection or a roundabout with a signature design feature. Design work on the
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intersection will commence in 2018-2019 with attention focused on creating safe pedestrian crossings.
Previous intersection concepts are shown below. Note: these designs are anticipated to change to
accommodate planned development in the area.

Figure 8: Option A: Roundabout

Figure 9: Option B: Signaled Intersection
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A 24 ft. wide public road is envisioned to internally navigate the Town Center with outlets onto NW 62nd
Ave, NW 63rd Pl. and Merle Hay Road. The city will entertain cost sharing discussions for the road as part
of the next step of the selection process. Any Town Center design concepts should strive to include road
outlet locations that generally align with those shown in the preferred Town Center concept and/or
provide at least the 100 ft setback minimum from any intersection.
Additional road networks internal to the Town Center are anticipated to be constructed by the selected
developer wholly at their expense. The City will consider adopting key additional roads into public use
and maintenance, along with on-street parking.

Sewer & Water
Sewer and water are readily
available to the site with few to
no capacity restrictions
anticipated. The construction of
a north-south sewer main along
the eastern edge of the Town
Center site is under
consideration separately from
this project to provide service to
the neighborhoods to the north.
A final alignment has not yet
been determined.

Storm water
The preferred plan for managing
storm water detention and
quality on the Town Center site
includes utilization of a variety
of bioretention techniques
while avoiding multiple large
Figure 10: Existing Sewer and Water Infrastructure
dry/wet storm water basins.
Most likely, a combination of underground detention and a dry basin retention pond on the eastern
section of the property will service the bulk of the Town Center needs.
The City of Johnston is willing to construct and maintain a centralized underground detention basin to
serve the Town Center site through a cost sharing agreement in which the city is compensated for some
costs associated with the creation of storm water storage capacity necessary to accommodate the
construction of privately owned impervious surfaces. Alternatively, parcel owners may meet the City’s
storm water requirements and Town Center storm water design guideline requirements on-site or
through case by case negotiations with the city.
Utilization of green roofs is a core theme within the Town Center and buildings utilizing green roofs will
be provided a reduction towards storm water detention and quality fees.
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Town Center Tenants
City Hall
In 2017 OPN Architects completed a space use analysis for City Hall which estimated a required square
footage of approximately 22,500. The cost of constructing a City Hall meeting the Town Center Design
Guidelines is estimated at $9-$12 million dollars. Construction of a new City Hall somewhere within the
Town Center Site is anticipated as part of Phase 1 of the Town Center project. City Hall design work will
not commence until a private-public partnership and Town Center Masterplan is finalized. The specifics
of the process will be determined as part of the next step of the selection process. Additional public
amenities in the City Hall building such as meeting spaces, event space or other uses have also been
considered as part of the City Hall although no final determinations have been made to date.
The City of Johnston is considering financing the City Hall through a 20-year lease-purchase agreement
with the City Hall developer selected as part of this RFQ-RFP process. The lease-purchase structure
would likely involve the City of Johnston entering into a lease purchase agreement with a Trustee
(financial institution) for the lease of the City Hall property. The selected developer would secure
financing for the construction of City Hall, through a financial institution such as Bankers Trust, Cedar
Rapids Bank and Trust or another party. Upon completion of the City Hall building according to
specifications, the Trustee would acquire the building from the contractor at a specified price. The
developer’s interest in the building would then be concluded and the trustee would sell certifications of
participation in the lease-purchase to third parties. Other avenues for financing City Hall remain open
including leasing a privately constructed building.

Office Tenants
A 20,000 square foot office tenant has expressed tentative interest in relocation to the Town Center in
2020-2021 as part of a second or third phase of the Town Center construction. The Tennant would likely
lease multiple floors of a mixed-use building from the selected developer at an agreed upon rate. City
incentives are expected to be made available to help facilitate the reaching of an agreement.
A 50,000-60,000 sq. ft. office tenant has also expressed tentative interest in relocation to the Town
Center site in 2020-2022. This Tennant would be expected to lease or purchase a multiple story building
from the selected developer. City incentives are expected to be made available to help facilitate the
reaching of an agreement.

Other Commercial Tenants
Several smaller commercial tenants have expressed interest to City staff and will be referred to the
selected developer.

Project Implementation
Landholding & Land Costs
The City of Johnston intends to continue acquisition of property in the Town Center as opportunities
arise. City owned property can be held under option or right of first refusal by the selected developer for
a negotiated period. Property is anticipated to be sold at a negotiated Fair Market Value, plus costs for
fulfilling any off-site open space requirements and/or city constructed centralized storm water
detention facilities.
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For example, if the selected developer opts not to provide open space within a given lot and instead
requests the City construct and maintain the required 30% open-space, the development land could be
sold at 130% Fair Market Value. If the selected developer additionally opts to utilize a centralized city
managed storm water detention system, the costs of implementing a portion of the system necessary
for the private development would be off-set through land price increases or a cost sharing mechanism.

Phasing
The development of the Town Center is anticipated to take place over more than a decade. Initial work
will commence in 2018 with the demolition of city acquired structures and initiation of design work for
the NW 62nd Avenue and Merle Hay Road intersection. Phase I construction is anticipated to consist of
the construction of the City Hall, creation of initial open space and public amenities in conjunction with
an agreed upon amount of private commercial space by the selected developer. Ultimately construction
timelines for Phase I and beyond will be determined by many factors including negotiation of the
private-public partnership, land acquisitions and market demand for commercial space.
As part of the next step of the selection process, the Request for Proposals, the City will evaluate
proposals and plans to negotiate an agreement to construct City Hall in conjunction with an agreed
amount of commercial space within an specified timeframe. Timelines and objectives for additional
Phases would also be established with applicable performance clauses taking into consideration market
conditions and the fruition of the potential office tenants discussed previously in this RFQ.

Financing & Cost Sharing
The financing of construction for all buildings within the Town Center, likely including City Hall, is
anticipated to be the responsibility of the selected developer. Storm water detention, surplus parking
for events and other jointly beneficial improvements costs will be negotiated during the development
proposal process taking place following the selection of respondents from this RFQ. Other public
infrastructure and public amenity improvements such as trails and artwork may be bore and financed
primarily by the City of Johnston.

Tax Increment Financing Incentives
The Town Center is within an existing Tax Increment Financing District and high-quality job generating
projects may be considered for incentives along with upper story residential project components. The
Johnston City Council recently approved the special availability of incentives of up to 75% of property
tax increment for ten-years for projects that significantly advance the objectives of the Town Center
project. This incentive primarily targets Class A office users, signature entertainment facilities or other
users that would create a unique regional draw to the Johnston Town Center. Commercial uses directly
competing with other Johnston businesses i.e. restaurants and most retail are not eligible for these TIF
incentives.
TIF incentives will be considered on a case-by-case basis and city participation in the Town Center
project is generally envisioned to be in the form of land acquisition, infrastructure improvements and
maintenance of public properties within the Town Center.

RFQ Submission Requirements
Responses to this Request for Qualifications should be returned to the City no later than noon May 7th.
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The required documents should be submitted electronically in PDF to aplagge@cityofjohnston.com and
should include:
GRAPHIC DOCUMENTS
•

•
•

A basic preliminary concept for the 18.5-acre site, if significantly different from the preferred
Confluence Design Concept shown on page 4 of this RFQ. Source materials for the Confluence
design can be made available for modification in InDesign. Design concepts or modified design
concepts needs only to be a rough sketch to help conceptualize possibilities. A more detailed
version would be drafted if selected to take part in the next step of the selection process.
Identification of preferred Phase I commercial development area.
Samples team’s previous work, particularly samples that align with anticipated construction on
the Town Center site and/or City Hall.

A WRITTEN NARRATIVE which provides the following information:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

The identity of the development team members, including Principals of firm(s).
Indication of the experience of the principals and their key staff who are directly engaged in the
performance of the contract obligations in carrying out projects, both public (City Hall) and
private (commercial), of similar scale and character.
The proposed ownership entity.
Indication of how the project will be financed and developer’s capability to obtain financing.
Desired restaurant, retail, office, other commercial and multi-family business mix along with an
outline of the firm’s business attraction strategy.
Identification of any core themes outside those listed in this RFQ
A draft project schedule and anticipated development plan for Phase I.
Provisions for the ongoing property management of the project.

EVAULATION CRITERIA
The City will evaluate proposals based on a variety of factors:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Firm’s experience with projects of similar size, scope and complexity
Firm’s experience in meeting similar project goals
Firm’s experience in incorporating active public participation in similar projects
Firm’s ability to mobilize resources
Firm’s references
Alignment of the firm’s vision for the Town Center with City Leaders.

Based on the materials submitted, the City may invite any or all firms to make a verbal presentation on
their response.
The City encourages the Developer(s) to be as complete and detailed as possible in formulating
responses. Information beyond the above requirements is encouraged though responses should not
exceed fifteen pages, excluding appendixes.
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Post Selection Steps
The City of Johnston Town Center Committee will review RFQ responses and select several qualified
teams to conduct further design and conceptualization work in conjunction with the negotiation of
possible development terms. Selected firms may be awarded a small stipend to assist with design work
and City staff will be available to answer questions follow-up questions.

Questions should be addressed to:
Adam Plagge
City of Johnston Economic Development Manager
515-727-7774
Aplagge@cityofjohnston.com
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